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A. W. Robertson
To Talk Thursday

Distinguished Allegheny Alumnus
To Deliver Sturtevant Lecture December 5

Mr. Andrew Wells Robertson, '06.
chairman of the board of the Wesling-
housr Electric Corporation, will deliver
the Sturtevant Lecture on Thursday eve-
ning. December 5, in Ford Memorial
chapel, President John Richie Schultz
announced today.

Mr. Robertson is a former chairman
of the board of trustees of the college.
He received the degree of bachelor of
laws from the University of Pittsburgh
in 1910 and the honorary degree of
doctor of law- here in 1932.

The distinguished Pittsburgh indus-
trial leader became the sixth Alleghe-
nian to receive the Allegheny college
alumni medal "for eminent service to
Alma Mater" in 1941.

Mr. Robertson has been chairman of
the Westinghouse board since 1929. He
is a member of the bar associations of
America, Pennsylvania, and Allegheny
county.

He is ihe author of "Reply to Be-
wilderment", and "About George West-
inghouse and the Polyphase Electric
Current", and "Gentlemen Preferred".
Mr. Robertson's two sons are Allegheny
graduates, David Shields Robertson, '41.
and William Ganson Robertson, '44.

The Sturtevant lectureship founda-
tion was established by Mr. Paul Sturte-
vant. '99, and Mr. Watkin P. Sturtevant.
'06, in memory of their father, the hon-
orable John C. Sturtevant.

First Freshman
Debate Teams
In Tournament

For the first time in Allegheny his-
tory, a freshman debate tournament is
underway. The participants selected
their own debate topic, which is:

Resolved: The Federal government
should provide a system of complete
medical care available to all citi-
zens at public expense.

The tournament involves ten teams,
each of which shall compete four times.
The two winning teams will then enter
the finals. Up to this date each team has
debated twice.

The affirmative teams are as follows:

William Glenn
Jonathan Sandburg

Walter Greenleaf
Gorden Currier

Margaret Fatkin
Samuel Hazel hart

Elizabeth Baum
Herbert Tomkin-

Annette Adelman
Richard Dearing

The members of the negative team
are:

Thomas Fort
William Allison

William Shields
John Graham

Deenie Rassas
Donald Wargo

James Thoburn
Richard Shurmer

Jean Isherwood
Richard Hughes

These debates are conducted every
Monday and Wednesday evening at 7:00
p.m. in Arter hall. All students are
invited to come to hear these debates.

Contributions For
Relief Drive Sought

The drive for Consolidated Relief
goes into full swing this week. Stu-
dents and faculty are reminded of its
importance, and asked to give their full
and enthusiastic support. This is the
only relief drive of the year in which
Allegheny faculty and students are so-
licited, and representatives are func-
tioning in both the men's and women's
dormitories for the collection of con-
tributions.

Pre-registration for the second se-
mester and the 1917 summer session
will be held from December 2 to 14.
Students should make appointments
with their advisers U SOOII as pos-
sible for conferences during this
period. The fee for late pre-regis-
tration is $2.00.

Full Day Planned
For Students Who
Stay Thanksgiving

A full program has been planned by
the Student Affairs Committee for those
students who are going to remain on
campus Thanksgiving day, November 28.

The day will begin with a co-edu-
cational breakfast at 8:40 a.m. served
in Brooks hall. The annual Thanks-
giving day community service will be
held in St. Paul's Evangelical and Re-
formed Church, Park avenue on Poplar
street, at 10:00 a.m. for those students
who wish to attend church service. At
1:00 p.m. an informal dinner will be
served to the men and women students
with all the customary Thanksgiving
.rimmings.

Miss Laila Skinner will be in her
apartment all afternoon 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. to visit with the students. An-
other feature of the afternoon's ac-
tivities will be a coeducational swim in
Montgomery pool from 3:30 to 5:00
p.m. Those who do not enjoy swimming
will find the gym open at the same
hours. 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., for handball.

A buffet supper will be served at
5:30 p.m. in Brooks hall. Later in the
evening there will be open house at the
Phi Kappa Psi house, the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house, and the Phi Delta Thela
house.

The Student Affairs Committee has
done everything possible to make this
Thanksgiving an enjoyable and memor-
able one.

Val Kastalidis
Compares U. S.
With His Country

Yaldimir Kastalidis, known by the
nickname of Val to most of the students,
after much difficulty, is finally settled
on the Allegheny campus. Most stu-
dents do not recognize the red tape
that foreign students must go through
to come to the United States to study.
In Mr. Kastalidis' case, after completing
his freshman year at the American uni-
versity in Beirut, applied to the Ameri-
can Legation of the Republic of Leba-
non and was recommended for study in
the I . S. After making application for
entrance at various schools, and being
accepted by the greater majority, he
chose Allegheny not only because of
the fact that it would take him a year
before any of the others, but also be-
cause of the high recommendation it
had received by the faculty of the
American university.

Then after selecting his school. Mr.
Kastalidis had to apply to the American
Legation in Teheran, the capital of
Iran, for a visa and means of transpor-
tation. He left Cairo on the T.W.A.
line and arrived at LaGuardia Airport
on October 8.

This is his first visit in the United
Nate , and he was impressed by the
friendliness of the people, not only here,
but in New York, where he spent a week
at the Hotel Taft. On October 15. be
arrived in Meadville on the Erie Rail-
road and he was made to feel at home
immediately by the students with their
friendliness and by the faculty with
their helpful suggestions.

Coming from a home of Greek par-
entage. Mr. Kastalidis' background has

(Continued on page 4)

Debaters
Take Trip
Over State

Women's Debate Team
Competes At Seton Hill
Pennsylvania State college was the

first stop of the Men's Debating Team
on Wednesday, November 20, for the
opening debate of their four-day trip.
The topic discussed was:

Resolved: Labor should be given a
direct share in the management of
industry.

All the debates were non-decision.

Wednesday afternoon, Wednesday
evening and Thursday afternoon were
spent at Penn State.

Hamilton Witter, '47 a member of the
team, had his mother in the audience
while at Penn State. Mrs. Witter is a
student there, majoring in art and
journalism and cut her classes to hear
her son in the debates.

Friday, the team traveled to Shippens-
burg State Teachers college for a de-
bate that afternoon. The next encoun-
ter was at Dickinson college Friday eve-
ning.

Raymond McCall, '49, and August
Bloomquist ,'47, traveled to Temple uni-
versity at Williamsport for a radio de-
bate over station WRAK on Saturday.

The team consists of:
Flmer Bander, '47
August Bloomquist, '47
Laurence Carnick. '47
David Feigart ,'50
Frank Fitch, '50
Duff Hopper, '49
Raymond McCall. '19
Louis Meyer, '49
Francis Richmond, '47
Hamilton Witter, '47

Allegheny Gators
Finish '46 Season

Garbarkmen Win Earlham Opener;
Injuries Plague Team Throughout Year

The Women's Debate Team traveled
lo Seton Hill college at Greensburg, Pa.,
on Thursday for four debates on the sub-
ject :

Resolved: The United Nations should
be changed into a world govern-
ment.

The affirmative team members were:
Louise Church, '49
Marian Hyde. '48
Maxine Taylor. '47

Supporting the negative side of the
qui stion were:

Dorothy Brandow, '48
Elizabeth Nichols. "48

The team lost their two morning de-
bates but were chosen over their op-
ponents in the two afternoon discus-
sions. Participation in this event was
to gain experience for the Ohio Wo-
men's Tournament at Capital university
which is scheduled for December 6
and 7.

Miss Emma Sue Phelps. assisted by
Miss Mildred Ann Ditty, is coaching
the women's teams.

"Devil's Disciple"
Opens Friday In
College Playshop

The forthcoming playshop production,
"The Devil's Disciple", promises to be
exceptional entertainment. It has a su-
perior cast, and also authentic costumes
and a fine stage design. Most of the
costumes came from the playshop's
stock, but nine British uniforms are ',
being made by hand. It is interesting
to note how these are made. First, a
basic pattern is used to cut a garment
from mattress ticking. This is fitted
to the individual and then used as a
pattern for the actual uniform of red
wool. The coat is trimmed with button-,
braid and epaulets. All the costuming
and scene design is under the super-
vision of Mrs. Graham Bird. The scene
design is also very good, containing an-
tique furniture, a real spinning wheel,!
an old-fashioned butter churn, a whale
oil lamp, six colonial muskets, and two j
pistol-. All these thing- add to the en-
joyment of the play.

"The Devil's Disciple" will be pre-
sented Friday. November 27 through
Wednesday. December 4.

Grill Dance Of
Wings and Prop
Will Be All College

Wings and Props club is sponsoring
an all-college dance in the grill on Fri-
day, November 30. Dancing will begin
at 8:00 and last until 10:30 p.m. Both
dates and stags are invited to this
party for students who are staying on
campus for Thanksgiving. The commit-
tee in charge of the dance is: Mary
Ethel Schell, '47, and Frank Rosen, '48,
co-chairmen; Julianne Purvis, '48.
Richard Victor. '49. Kenneth Schick, '49,
and Vera Lee Hampson, '47.

Wings and Props is planning a pro-
gram of speakers on all types of avia-
tion. They plan to be closely affiliated
with the Meadville airport.

Officers for the year are Frank Rosen.
'48, president, and Mary Ethel Schell,
'47, vice-president. Anyone interested
in any phase of aviation is invited to
become a member. The club is open
not only to anyone interested in flying,
hut also to anyone interested in being
a hostess, reservationist, or in meter-
ology.

The club meets twice a month. The
date of the next meeting will be an-
nounced on both Brooks and the grill
bulletin boards. Those interested may
see either of the officers or leave their
names at Brooks desk.

The present sponsor of the Wings and
Props club is Mr. Dale L. Thomas, who
was director of aeronautics at Allegheny
from 1940 to 1943 and was in charge
of civilian pilot training.

Hotl Mclntyre's
Orchestra To
Play For Dance

Hal Mclntyre and his orchestra will
play at the all-college Christmas formal
from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m.. December 7.
in Brooks hall.

The orchestra will feature Frankie
Lester. Johnny Turnbull and Nancy
Reed.

The annual Christmas dance is spon-

* To climax the 1946 football season
the Gators fell victims to a mighty Dick-
inson college eleven at Carlisle, Pa., by
a 33-6 margin. This concluded a dis-
appointing and disastrous grid season,
the worst, from the siandpoint of re-
sults, in recent years.

The Blue and Gold gained a hard-
Eought decision in the rain in their in-
itial contest against a heavier Earlham
college team and then were set down
in defeat in their next six successive
encounter-.

To the average spectator the season
record might show a lifeless team of
little quality, yet little is known of the
possibilities the squad possessed had it
not been riddled by injuries. Against
Earlham three starting backs sustained
injuries, Bob Carman, Bill Rylander
and Norm Baker, from which the latter
two never recovered their preseason
speed and form. The Quaker team
from Indiana smashed on to a victorious
season after their 7-0 loss here in Oc-
tober.

The following week. Homecoming for
Allegheny, Coach Garbark's men were
plowed under by a 13-0 score and out-
played in all departments by a tough
WCstininster squad sparked by quarter-
back "Shorty" McDaniels. On Oc-
tober 26 the gridders invaded Grove
City where they again went down to
defeat by two touchdowns, score 14-0.
The team spirit went up however as the
fight returned to the squad and they
made a good battle of the game. Jim
Betz snagged several hot aerials in the
final minutes of the game, but the gun
ended a possible scoring threat.

The spirit was still there November 2
when the Gators were "on the road" to
I'hiel. There the powerful and unde-
feated Tomcats had a scare thrown at
hem in the form of "Wild" Frank Pol-

lard, whose drive and vigor was cli-
maxed by a 65-yard touchdown run be-
hind blocking led by Bob Carman. The
inspired Blue and Gold fought to the
final minutes in an attempt to score
again but the game ended with Thiel
still .unconquered, 13-7.

Back home again the Garbarkmen
;ave battle to Mt. Union, and the
casualty list rose again with eight men
on the injured list. The fighting Ohio-
ans had everything from a 195-pound
pass catching back. Vince Marotha, to
a six-foot 5-inch punter, Jack Walleck,
and they carried their purple and white
to a hard-earned 25-0 victory.

The two final games were played
against very superior foes who were
lelinitely of larger caliber and much
leeper in rescues. At Oberlin, Ohio,
jn November 16, the Yeomen played
everyone but their sportswriters and ran
a field day with a 62-0 win. The Oberlin
team had five returned veterans from
their '41 team plus a majority of their
unbeaten '45 team to use against Wer-
ner's line and Carbark's unexperienced
backs.

In the finale of the '46 season the
(Continued on page 4)

Hal Mclntyre

sored by the senior class. Committee
chairmen for the event are: Sallie Lou
Connor, decorations: and Martha Jane
Sector, programs.

Chaperones include Mi-- Laila Skin-
ner, Mr.and Mrs. Frederick F. Seely.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Cares, and Dr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Byers.

Cursts are Mr. and Mrs. John Richie
Schultz and Miss Dorothy Benfield.

All students and faculty member- are
in\ it<d to attend.

The dance is formal for both men and
women.

Vets To Return
Questionaires Soon

W ill all veteran- who received service
questionnaires make a special effort to
return them to the Alumni office as soon
a- pu—ible. These questionnaires were
-cni to the \eteran- who had attended
Allegheny previous to their military
service and who are now back in school.
The information will be used to com-
plete a service roster of Alleghenians.

Civil Service Will
Offer Examinations
In Numerous Fields

T h e United States Civil Service Com-
mission has recently announced a new
Junior Professional Assistant Examina-
tion open to graduates and seniors in
several fields: archive-, mathematics,
chemistry, metallurgy, economics, phys-
ics, geography, statistics, textile tech-
nology. Junior professional a--i-tant-
-hip- in the Civil Service are positions
paying 12,644 u year a- technical as-

i ontinued on page 4)

Music By Greig
Will Be Featured In
Listening Hour Program

Music (jf Edward Greig will be fea-
tured in the program for the Monday
evening listening hour, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
in the Oratory on December 2. The fol-
lowing selections will be played:

Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 from the Inci-
dental Music to Ibsen's Drama.

Morning.
Death of Ase.
Anitra's Dance.
In the Hall of the Mountain King.

John Barbiolli and his Orchestra.
Landkjending op. 31.

Test by Bjornson.
John Neergaard, baritone.
Handelsstandens Sangforening

and Symphony Orchestra.
Lief Halvorsen, conductor.

Concerto in A Minor, op. 16.
Allegro molto moderato
Adagio.
Allegro Moderato molto e marcato.

\\ altei (iiesking, piano.
Berlin State Opera Orchestra.

Hans Rosband, conductor.
In response to the request of a num-

ber of upperclassmen arrangements arc
being made through the music depart-
mint, ami tin- Student Mfairs Commit-
tee to select an hour for the weekly
program which will DOl conflict with
fraternity meetings. The new hour- will
!»• scheduled immediately after the
Christmas vaca t ion .

Tin- p r o g r a m - a rc a r r a n g e d by M i .
Robert Crispin a n d Mr . P h i l i p Ben-
j a m i n who will be g lad to rece ive j r .
q u i - ! - for fu ture programs.
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Give Thanks Tomorrow
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day. Some of us will spend the an-

nual holiday here; others will travel to our homes to observe the old
traditional feast with our families.

We remember reading an article recently which reminded us
vividly of the true purpose of Thanksgiving. The article pointed out
how often we think of the original Thanksgiving as a day of great
rejoicing for the Pilgrims. Their community was settled, prosperity
was assured. But this is not a true picture which we visualize.

The Pilgrims had come through a period of great adversity— a
long hard winter with scarcity of food and many dying from illness.
It had not been a pleasant time. It would seem to us that they had
little to give thanks for— little except that it was over and the summer
had brought forth a harvest. Another winter was at their throats. But
they had faith and hope. This winter would not be like the first.

We came through the winter of war. But our problems are not
over. Like the Pilgrims other enemies are at our throat. Labor prob-
lems, youth problems, peace problems make us wonder whether there
is much to give thanks for. But, as. it was with the Pilgrims, tomorrow
can be for us not only a day of Thanksgiving for the harvest-time
but a day of hope, faith, and determination.

For us of Allegheny there is much to be thankful for— our friends,
our families, the chance to attend college in a peacetime world. And
there are countless little things which we see and feel but are indifferent
to until they suddenly strike us like a shaft of sunlight from a cloud.
May we be aware of all these things tomorrow. And may Thanksgiving
be a day to evaluate and feel gratitude whether we spend it at home
or on the campus.

Goodbye To A Friend
It was with deepest regret that the student body learned of the

resignation of Dr. Dale E. Thomas who leaves the campus at the end
of this semester for a new position.

Thousands of students have known him since he first began teach-
ing biology and geology. Even those who have taken no more courses
in Alden since they completed the Survey of the Biological Sciences,
remember gratefully the help he gave in the laboratory.

Dr. Thomas's interest in aviation has influenced many. As di-
rector of aeronautics, instructor in navigation, and advisor to the
Wings and Props club, he has encouraged the air-minded youth of
Allegheny.

Dr. Thomas has been a familiar figure on the campus for 24 years
•—28 years, in reality. For, though he came here as an instructor in
1922, he was himself a graduate of the class of '17.

We wish him success and happiness in his new work and hope that
he will return now and then to visit the campus where he will be sorely
missed.

To The Team
They deserved it and much more—-our team. After a season of

hard fighting and good sportsmanship we wanted to let the fellows
know just how much we appreciated them. The pep we may have
lacked at the football games wasn't absent Sunday afternoon as we
stood in front of Brooks waiting for our team to come home. The
band was full of their usual spirit and as students and faculty
gathered and sang school songs enthusiasm soared high.

We liked your spirit, fellows, and we want you to know it!
Sunday afternoon was our way of saying "thanks", thanks for fighting
for us—and for Allegheny. S. M., '48

Social Whirl Letters To The Editor
'TIPPY and BOBBY"

Alpha Gamma Delta held their in i t i a -
tion banquet on Wednesdaj evening at
the Venango Inn.

Alpha A; Delta held their initiation
dance at the Phi Kappa Psi house on
Friday evening. Chaperon is for the
evening were Dr. and Mrs. K. .1. Byers
and Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Johnson. Spe-
cial guests were
Mr. A. E. Ogilvh
Gene Smoot.

Miss l.aila Skinner,
and Mr. anil Mrs.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held a formal
initiation dance in honor of their new
members Friday night at the Phi Cain
house. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 1'. Seely
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thomas were
chaperones.

Thcta I psUon held open house in
their rooms on Friday evening.

Mr. Crispen was a special dinner
guest of Alpha Chi Rho on Wednesday
evening. Mr. Wilbur Walden, National
Secretary of Alpha Chi Rho, was recent-
ly a guest of the chapter for several
days.

Delta Tan Delta held their annual
Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday eve-
ning. Special guests for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Seely.

The chapter held an informal parly
on Friday evening, carrying out a Ger-
man tavern theme. Chaperones for the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. .]. (;. Stipe.

Dinner guests of Phi Delta Theta
on Sunday afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Seely and family.

Thcta Chi wishes to announce the in-
itiation, on Saturday evening, of: John
M. Bowlus, Bernard A. Deutzer, Harris
B. Dreibelbis, Karl \V. Johnson. Charles
0. Koeppen, '49, William H. Thomas
and Paul Welly. Air. Alfred A. Cham-
bers was initiated as an honorary mem-
ber of '['held Chi. A banquet was held
prior to the initiation in honor of those
about to be admitted to the fraternity.

•L/'Lniisiuil v_T'( •Cupahons

"Mrs. Jones, could I interest you in
buying a cemetery lot in beautiful Rose-
lawn Memorial Park? We have all
shapes and sizes to fit your individual
needs. Yes, Mrs. Jones, buy now before
it is too late." The above statements
are all a part of a daily lingo of our
fellow-comrade. Joe Sorce. "47, who
since July 1 has spent much of his free
time selling cemetery lots. However,
Joe is not the type salesman whose tem-
porary address is the hospital nor does
he constantly follow ambulances. No,
Joe believes in the house to house can-
vas and sales, talks with business men
downtown who give him names of fu-
ture prospects.

Joe tells us that odd as it may seem
the people he approaches are not sur-
prised at his question although they ad-
mit they have never given it much
thought previous to his call. Our sales-
man instills interest in the little woman
of the house and then makes an appoint-
ment for that evening to go back and
see the husband. Returning that night
he takes pictures of the various lots to
show the interested prospects. I'nless
definite action is taken on that return
visit, the possibility of a future sale
has proved doubtful.

Usual excuses of not buying are lack
of money, putting it off till later, and
current economic upsets ••iicli as strikes
and high cost of living. The American
public spends their money loo quickly
and too foolishly without realizing fu-
ture necessities such as cemetery lots,
according to Joe. Burial lot-, as life
insurance, should require the same
amount ol action today for future se-
curity.

So, students, let's think this over and
get in touch with Joe by calling 31-731
between the hours of 9:00 and 12:00
a.m. You know "it is better to have and
not need than to need and not have."'

(Ed note: Any student who knows of
an Alleghenian who has an unusual
occupation while al college or who dors
work himself which might prove inter-
esting to Campus readers is asked to
leave the name, address, and type of
work at Brooks desk.)

The next Sunday Evening Discussion
roup will meet December 8. The topic

for discussion will be "Ethics". Re-
freshments will he served.

The meeting of the Student Curricu-
lum Committee planned for today has
been postponed until Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3. All persons interested in Stu-
dent curriculum are invited to this
meeting which will be held at 8:15 p.m.
in the faculty room in Bentley hall.

Methodist students are invited to a
Thanksgiving party sponsored by the
Allestone class of Stone Church in
Kingsley Hall. Wednesday, November
27, at 7:30 p.m.

The program committee has planned
an evening of fun, frolic, and fellow-

hip, topped off with appropriate
Thanksgiving refreshments. Included in
the program are selections by the "Krur-
room' quartette and a period of square
dancing.

Editor's Note: The views expressed in
this column are not necessarily those of
the Campus. However, Btudents are en-
c o u r a g e d t o i x p r e s s t h e i r ( • p i n i o n - h e r e .
Anonymous contributions can be given
absolutely no consideration, but names
o f a u t h o r s w i l l b e w i t h h e l d l>\ t h e s t a l l
iij).m request.

Dear Editor:
There are -i\ sorority rooms on the

fourth floor of Brooks hall. Each of
hi Be C( mains one piano, making a total

,)f six ((i I. There are also fourteen
women students who live-on the fourth
Qoor of Brooks ball.

Every day from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30.
p.m. and from 10:00 to 10:30 p.m..
In se piainw are used for practicing

scales, tedious exercises, etc.. which' are
Vdl noise.

If there were not a practice house for
his purpose, we would perhaps grin
olcrantly and shove our ear plugs in

x little deeper. A* it i-. however, these
students have no excuse for doing their
practicing in the dorm, even though it
s not done during quiet hours.

For the very reason that the prac-
icing is done during "noisy hours", our
ibjVetions can be overruled. But our
sanity is at stake. A person can stand
his sort of torture for just so long.
&'e appeal to you, music students.
Please go to the practice room!

h
p

\ Distracted Soph omore

Ever since returning to the campus
I've wondered why the students have re-
fused to do any constructive thinking.
1 should imagine that more of the stu-
lents and faculty would have gome
noughts concerning political acuteness
Hid social awareness after witnessing
i second world war but it seems to me
the) desire to do as the ostrich.

A recent n port from a friend who
journeyed to Penn State from this cam-
pus told of the \ital interest and also
worry among the student body about
:he present coal strike.

What worries does one haw here al
Allegheny except "how many pledges
will we gel in February" or "who shall
1 ask lo the spring formal?"

It's too bad thai so many of the stu-
dents prefi r to live in their own com-
plae< nl little world at Allegheny doing
nothing and refusing to talk or worry
about pi'-sent problems.

Wake up students to the reality that
ilher things are happening in the world

< I

><•< ne: \n\ ten o'clock class on \\ ed-
ni sday.

Hiram Firem, after having arrived in
class only five minutes late, hounds to
his desk and sit* down amid sounds of
burning heads and disgusted glances.
''• quickl) op< n- his note book and
urns his eyes to the window. Of course

i- raining. This morning Hiram just
an'l gel his mind on the books. He

- .! problem. It's en,' that concerns
IOSI everyone and Hiram can't under-
:and how the people around him can
i placi l'\ ni class and listen to the
cture, i sp cial l ) when it 's r a i n i n g .

Ib1 ii rvously taps the shoulder of the
I" i on his left and a-ks him if lie
:hinks it will stop raining. "How do I
know.-'" -;i\> a gruff voice. Hiram is
furious. "Ignore me. will you.", he -ay-.
followed b) a barrage of audible pro-
fanity. \ s i lence comes over t he r n.
The teacher, a lways a comple te m a s t e r
of the situation relieves t he tension bj
isking, " \ \ hat was that you sa id abou t
John \ . I e w i s , M r . F i r e m ? " b u t H i -
r a m ' -
Slowly
before
and at

predicament doesn't improve.
the hour drags by. Five minutes
the bell he put- his coat on.

first stroke, he gallops out
f k( f the room. He i- a maze of knees and

•lbows, a- he fight- hi- »a\ through the
:rowd scores ol casualt ies in h i s w a k e .
I he lug moment finally is h e r e . He
r u s h e s m a d l y in to the g r i l l . N o ! I t \ -
ioo h o r r i b l e lor w o r d s . But i t ' s t r u e .
Yes . every seat in the gri l l i- t a k e n .
" W h a t will 1 d o ? " he - c r e a m s . " W h y
don' t t he se peop le go to c h a p e l w h e r e
they be long ' . ' " l i e i- a beaten m a n . It
is jus t as he feared, l i e can't s lay in
the gr i l l for the pe r iod and he can ' t
loaf o u t s i d e because it's r a i n i n g . T h e r e
is only one p l a c e to go the l i b r a r \ !
H i r a m h a - had a had day.

Story: Bernharl and Hortense were
very happy. When Hortense was -,
freshman, -he was one of the committee
who had selected the S. \.E. house for
the Pan-Hell dame. It was in a direct
line with the rustic bridge, and in agree-
ment with her engineering plan. She
had gone 3 months without a date.
Bernharl was too shy to ask - so she
did. Bernharl wasn't dated but In-
had been vacuum scaled and twice as
fresh, lie had been slicking to the

rind when Hortense caught him by the
ind even on campus— namely the newly eye-tooth. He answered not a word
formed student curriculum committee but [ticked up his plate and chewed his
which is trying to do something about
the many complaints you have concern-
ing required courses, new courses, and
he type classes you prefer.

Assume your responsibilities and rea-
ize there is another life outside of this
ittle realm.

—Peter A. Meyer, '47

Don't Read This

by JofiL ROSENMAM, '49
I nele John relaxed into his easy

chair, autographed his left shirt sleeve,
and carefully put his pen into his poc-
ket. He let his eyes wander about the
room until they fell upon Little Leonard
who was seated on a footstool just in
front of the easy chair. "Well," said
Uncle John, looking down his long
nose, "I see you're here for a story. '
Little Leonard twitched expectantly.
"Well." said Uncle John again. "I think
I'll tell you about Jack and the Shoe-
tree." And he did.

Once upon a time there was a bookie
named Jack. Jack was sitting in the
breakfast room eating curds and maca-
roons when his mother, a poor but con-
scientious bachelor girl, looked up from
her- racing form and called to him.
"Jack," that's what she said, "there's a
dark horse in the seventh al Bemig thai
looks pretty good. I want you to take
our lasl $6.73 plus this bottle of hair
remover (maroon label) and bet it."
"Okay." swore Jack, getting down on all
fours. "If you'll open the door, I'll
dash along." Ten minutes later he pulled
up at the track, lie slopped at a news-
stand and told the paper boy to unchain
the taxi driver. To pass the time until
the seventh Jack picked a few pockets.
All he could get was a car-check. Sud-
denly some idiot screamed, "They're
off!" and the race was on (or off, ac-
cording to the idiot.) A cloud of dust
followed the horses around tin- Irack
creating an atmosphere of suspense he- J
cause no one could see the horses. When
the dust cleared, Kneecap had won the
race with Runningboard, who hadn't
started with the others but had wander-
ed onto the track looking for lost teeth
so that he could lie about his age. sec-
ond and Sanitation, third. As the nags
had rounded the far turn, the dark
horse was purchased by a meat sales-
man. Jack wadded his ticket stub and
threw it at the announcer's boot hitting
Saul Sportspage, if that is his name.
With car-check in hand be boarded a
streetcar. Sitting down, he looked to
see who was next to him. That's when
he saw Cinderella's slipper. (The last
whisper in stories is that Cinderella lost
both slippers— one in the prince's pal-
ace and the one on the streetcar home.)
Jack began to feel sorry for himself be-
cause no one had tried to sell him any
beans; so, just to be nasty about the
whole affair, he took the slipper in hopes
of ruining Cindy's chances of getting
out of that stinking kitchen, becoming
a princess and eventually Miss Lockjaw
of 1812. Jack got home at suppertime.
hut didn't bother to eat since there was
no food in the house. His mother had
gone out lo sell the front door. Jack
remarked that the house was as cold as
a certain seed and sprung from the liv-
ingroom to the back yard. Then he cau-
tiously buried the slipper. A few rounds

word- silently. Who could have guessed
what manner of evil lay dormant in
Bern's heart? lie promptly took some
bromo for heartburn, then offered her a
cigarette he had bought for her con-
sumption. Unhealthy pair— weren't
they? This sedentary son sat sedately,
seeming satisfied; hut inwardly thrilled
to think that this trollop took the time
to talk turkey. Thanksgiving filled his
soul. Turkey filled his trunk. He lashed
hi- whiskers in acquiescence. She
whisked her lashes in wait/, time. "Ha",
thinks Bernharl. here is a woman after
my own heart— with a knife." "Ho".
thinks Hortense. "Here is a man that
will give me a break— in the arm." But
these two were bound and determined to
go together and he in love. Regardless
of how much they had previously missed
they now clung together like Hollywood
and vines, lie being the wolf and she
dinging. They reflected about mirages
but found it was an optical delusion.
This is only the beginning.

Tune in again for this real life story
of Hortense and Bernharl. People who
might be your next door neighbors—
if you have a house.

J. R. Schultz To
Speak At Annual
Christmas Dinner

December 12, at 6:00 p.m. will be
the annual formal Christmas dinner in
Brooks hall.

Dinner guest- will be President and
Mis. J. K. Schultz, a fai idly family
with children, and Mi-s Laila Skinner.

President Schultz and Anne Hartman,
'47, will be the speakers. Accompanied
by organ music and candlelight twelve
robed singers will carol through the
dininc ha l l .

Trip To Polk
Is Planned
Psychology Club

A trip to Polk Stale School is being
sponsored by the Psychology club on
Thursday. December 5. The bus will
have at 12:15 p.m. from in front of
Brooks hall. Psychology club members
who expect lo go should pay $1.25 to
Jane C. Miller. "47, or Thea White, '47,
by Monday. December 2.

Correction
Jean Sayres, '48, not Jean Jarvis as

was stated in last week's Campus, was
chairman of the Red Cross tea for
foreign war brides.

or three-card bi-ique and then to bed.
Well, the next morning Mother ran ex-
eiledly into his room (everybody called
her "Mother") and cried (she always
cried I, "Guess what I found in the back
yard!" " \ ghoetree," said Jack. Mo-
ther bravely tried to hide her disap-
pointment and said. "Well, let me put
it to you this way" but it was too late.
Jack was already out in the back yard

(Continued on page 4)
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Phi Delt Team
Dethrones Fijis As
Football Champs

Tlir favored I'lii Delia Theta Terrors.
playing inspired football, dethroned the
Fiji* of Phi (lamina Delia as champion
ol the intramural touch football league
mi Friday, 6-0. There was a heavy
wind, and it wa- beginning to get cold.
As a result the offensives of both teams
were handicapped a great deal. After
the kickoff a punting duel began be-
tween "Ernie" Andres, of the Terror*.
and r rank Steinle of the Fijis. The
Phi Delts were getting the advantage
of the due l w h e n the i r b r eak c a m e .
With the Phi (Jams deep in their own
territory, Steinle faded back to pass,
but center "Smoke" 1'Yisley leaped high
lo intercept the ball and put his team
in scoring position. Three incomplete
passes gave rise to the Phi Gam hopes.
but on a fourth down Jim Feisley thr. «
a pass into the end zone amid a whole
bust of offensive and defensive players.
It looked for a moment as if the ball
would fall incomplete, but Chuck Ilile-
man rose up out of the pack and caught
the ball for the only score of the day.
From this point on, the game went back
to its original status, that of innumer-
able threats by each team, but, no score

The line play was easily the high
spot of the day's encounter as the two
teams presi nled what was probably the
two toughest forward walls in the tour-
nament. It took all the Fijis had to
stop Dutch Koemer and Bill Wylie.
When Fiji guards. Wall> Smith, '48, and
I.eHoy Paul wen- stopping Koemer and
Wylie, Dick Lavery would be deep in
the I'hi Gam backfiehl. However, •when
the Fijis were on defense the Phi Delt-
faced the same problem when the afor -
mentioned Fiji linemen or their capable
replacements, Cliff Smoot and ('buck
Johnson were in the game. Both Bill
Feisley of the Phi Delts and Wes Don-
aldson of the Phi Gams, centers on
their respective teams, intercepted sev-
eral passes, one of Feisley's setting
up the lone score.

Not enough can be said for the
sportsmanship of both teams. It is the
type that anyone could be proud of. The
athletic office should be congratulated
ti.o. fur the capable way it handled the
league.

The Ideal

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

Wool Ties

$1.00 and $1.50

* * ijt * *

IK.
WILLIAMS,
Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

-THK

WOUUS SIDE
• by Foster and Brewster-

So you are afraid of hockey sticks
and allergic to shin-guards.'' Well, how
about a football and goal-posts? No?
And what is all this leading up to?
Just this— A week from tomorrow eve-
ning. Thursday. December .">. that is. the
W.A.A. Volley Ball tournament begins
- a game packed with excitement, but
without the constant terror of broken
HUM- and dislocated shoulders.

No, you needn't be a professional to
enter the tournament, for plenty of open
practice periods have been scheduled.
On Monday, December 2. and Wednes-
day, December 4. the Odd Fellows' gym
has been reserved for this very purpose.

However if you're really a whiz/. . . .
an expert at getting the ball over the
net to where the other team isn't, why
not try out for the varsity team? All
those interested (and don't let that ter-
rified build up scare you) may try oul
at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday afternoon at the
Odd Fellows. And should it happen
thai hour test, delayed Leap Week dates
or the like should prevent you from at-
tendance at this time, kindly contact
Miss Marjorie Kirk in the Physical Ed-
ucation office sometime in the near fu-
ture.

Plans for the Badminton tournament
are still shrouded in the verv deepest
of mystery—nary a word could we get
."rom the office. However from somewhat
unofficial sources, and strictly off the
record, we learned that as of next week
there will be definite news on this sub-
ject of vital interest to every badminton
fan.

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

Senvice
opposite Post Office

Christmas Cards
Names Imprinted

Order Now—
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

G I F T S
Packed for Mailing

Jvin Montgomery Sez

Gifts, Jewelry,
New Best Sellers
May Be Bought Now

A new assortment of gifts consisting
of college seal jewelry, cigarette cases.
and a new line of best seller books has !
been received by the bookstore. Orders
can be taken at any time for personal- |
ized matches, coasters, and gift maga-
zine subscriptions.

The bookstore is now the local agency
for Holgate Educational Toys and Teach
A Tot Toys. Catalogues are available
and orders for pre-vacation delivery will
be taken through Saturday, November
30.

When Referee G. F. Frb of I rsinus
waved his finger in front of Allegheny
college's Dun "Moo-Moo" Hamilton to
indicate a first down during the Alle-
gheny-Dickinson game. Hamilton react-
ed instinctively and c l a m p e d his teeth
on the digit. Erb accepted Hamilton's
apology but gave the 2()()-pound tackle
fnnn Meadville a wide berth the rest
of the afternoon.

\\ ith four of the five Dickinson touch-
downs resulting from passes, the Gator
line deserves real credit. Bill Miller
and Ray Lysowski at the guards and
Ed Filer and Don Hamilton at the
tackle positions, plus able substitution
by Rod Burns and Lynn Snyder proved
ton rough for the Carlisle backs. I.y-
sowski, especially, was a terror as he
continually split between center and
guard and made innumerable tackles
in the opponents' backfiehl.

Dave Zurbrick and Frank Pollard did
the better part of the running that set
up the lone Allegheny score.

Dickinson completed 12 out of 16
passes. I of which went for touch-
downs, while Allegheny connected only
5 times in 17 attempts for one score.

Dickinson featured a very unusual
team as far as proportions go with 122-
pound quarterback, Frankie Noonan. a
5 foot 6 inch, but 185-pound line plun-
ger, Wall Kohler, and a 6 foot 4 inch
end who d id the p u n t i n g . \ ince Schaf- j
meister.

Also featured was an unusual number
of dogs, roaming the field and causing |
innumerable lime outs. One of these
dogs kr-pt a position opposite Hamilton
and momentarily threatened to retaliate
lor '"Ham's" earlier attack on the
referee.

Captain Bob Stanton joined teammate
George Main by earning a cast for his
knee which he injured in the afternoon's
melee.

At this point there should be a pic-
lure to show the anxiety, then amaze-
ment that passed over the face of Gator
tnd Jim Replogle as he snagged Art
\\ atennan's pass for a T.D. That facial
expression amongth other events, was
discussed far into the night.

Allegheny also seems to have a grid
player of unusual business and manag-
erial ability in the person of guard Tony
Bergin whose help to the team was im-
measurable. His way with a tray showed
promise.

Outers To
Spend Week-End
At Bousson Camp

Eighty students may sign up at
Brooks bulletin board for the all-college
outing sponsored by the Outing club
this Saturday afternoon at Bousson.

Transportation will leave Brooks at
1 :1."> p.m. and will return at 7:30 p.m.

Fifty cents will be charged for the
transportation and supper. This musi
be paid l>efore boarding the truck.

Credit for working hours will not be
given to all Heelers going on the out-
ing as before stated, but only to those
upper-class Heelers who will partici-
pate in preparing for the outing.

The first 80 people to sign up by \\ ed-
nesday night will be eligible to go. It
is necessary to limit this number be-
cause of the limited facilities.

Thirty Heelers and Outing club mem-
bers may sign up for overnight. They
will return to campus Sunday morning.

December 7 is the last Bousson out-
ing of the semester. Sixty members of
Outing club and Heelers may sign up.
Thirty of these are to be women and 30
men. Students are to sign up at the
Grill before noon on Friday. December I
6. Thirty may sign up for overnight.

Jane Miller
Tells OfA.C.C.
Railroad Party

A.C.C. publicity chairman. Jane Mil-
ler, '48. promises a nervewracking thril-
ler at the A.C.G. railroad party Saturday
night. A melodrama. "Death Rides the
Rails", or "Will the Weary Erie Run
Tonight?" will feature Kilroy Fear-
little as the hero. Magnolia Loveblossom
as the feminine lead and the villain will
be Nasty Yon Sputum.

The party begins at 8:30 p.m. at
Brooks gym. There will be a bridge
tournament, dancing and hot dogs. Wo-
men receive free 12:00 permissions.

If the captains of the various in-
Mammal football teams will submit
an "all opponents" team to the edi-
tor and leave it at Brooks desk by-
next Sunday, December 1. an '"all-
star" intramural team will be com-
posed.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I R T ' S !

Mrs. Graham Bird
Exhibits Settings Of
Current Play Production

This week in the Craig reading room
at the library there is an exhibit of the
sellings done by Mrs. Graham G. Bird
for the play. "The Devil's Disciple",
which is being presented at the Play-
shop this week. Also on exhibit arc a
collection of books written aboul and
books written by George Bernard Shaw,
author of the play. In keeping with the
season there is a third exhibit of Christ-
mas cards.

IIARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

I
Bring Us Your Rolls

For Finishing |

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.

Ji

Q U A

J E W

•D.

L I T

E L R

Next Door To Park

L

Y

Y

Theatre

Quintet
Is Set For
Thrilling Year

All you basketball fans better hang
on to your Activities tickets, because
tin Vthletic Department, under the su-
pervision of Mr. 11. P. Way, has ar-
ranged a schedule that will be chock
full of thrills for the coming season.
Some of the best quintets in Pennsyl-
vania. New York and Ohio will appear
in Montgomery gym to give the spec-
tators their money's worth this year.

Contrary to the practice many teams
have of opening their season with a
breather, the Gators will match their
skill against the mighty Oberlin five
here on December 14 in what promises
to be one of their toughest encounters
all year. Having lost to this Ohio com-
bination last year, the local five will be
eager to obtain a victory on their home
floor.

Allegheny is one of ten teams that
•will appear during the current season
in the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium.
Such top flight schools as DePauw.
West Virginia, Oklahoma Aggies, Sou-
thern California, Wyoming, New York
university. City College of New York,
Long Island, and Notre Dame will be
feature attractions at Buffalo this year,
according to the card released by Dr.
Jauie^ II. Crowdle, publicity director.
Coach Al Werner will call his squad
back early from the Christmas holidays
to make the trip on December 28. This
will be Allegheny's first appearance in
big-city double-header basketball pro-
grams. Colgate, coached by Karl Law-
rence, former Allegheny basketball man,
will meet Canisius in the auditorium on
January 9. Buffalo Hall is entering its
seventh year of presenting double-header
contests and is featuring nineteen eve-
nings of basketball. To comprise this
program Carnegie Tech is the only-
other Pennsylvania school that was in-
cluded.

Th:' I niversity of Pittsburgh will
bring its aggregation to Meadville on
February 12 to do battle with the Ga-
tors. This contest with our giant Pitts-
burgh neighbor should bring all hoop
fans out of their winter hiding places.
I'he powerful Pittsburgh five will tangle
with formidable Big-Nine schools and
il will be a feather in the Gator's cap
if they can score with a victory against
them. Bob Todd, former Alleghenian,
will be a familiar face to return to the
campus when Pitt makes its appearance.

VAUGHN - P U R C E L L
Chestnut near Water

SWEATERS

WOOL SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

Women's "SKI CAPERS"

Red and Blue Capeskin
Shearling Trimmed

S L I P P E R S

Sue* / - 9

$2.98 pr.

G. C. MURPHY

Women Students
Invited To Join
With Voters Group

Any college woman is eligible for
membership in the League of Women
Voters and may join by giving her name
to one of the officers.

Miss Gertrude Hanks spoke at the
last meeting on November 18.

Officers of the organization are: Caro-
lyn Black, 17. president; Glenna Miller,
'17. vice-president; Marilyn Harer, '48,
secretary, and Nancy Briggs, '48, trea-
surer.

Compliments
of the

211 Chestnut St.

Meadville Sporting Goods
over Park Theatre

r=?

Ideal Christmas

Gifts
For Active

Men and Women

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

POSTANCE
i N E W S STAND [
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INTERVIEW
(Continued from page 1)

not been too different from that of
\nnrican students. He says that Ameri-

cans eat the same food that they do, and
for the most part the women of the
Inited States dress the same as the
Persian women. Until ten years ago,
many Persian women wore veils, but at
that time, parliament passed a rule for-
bidding the veil. However, since the en-
trance of the Allies into Persia, many of
the women, especially in the old quar-
ters of Teheran, have begun to wear the
veil.

He said: "The difference in the edu-
cational systems of the United States
and Iran are numerous. In the first
place, there is no co-education in Per-
sia, except in the universities and some
grade schools. We grow up with the
fellows, but in some of the most aristo-
cratic homes girls are not permitted to
leave the house without a chaperone.
Also, in Persia there is no diversity in
education. The same textbooks are used
by all schools for the same courses."

Mr. Kastalidis is majoring in Physics
and Chemistry, and after obtaining his
B.S. at Allegheny, he hopes to get his
doctor's degree.

GATORS FINISH SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

team traveled to Carlisle to meet Dick-
inson college. The Dickinson warriors
had higher national football rating than
even Oberlin had, but with the return of
Carman and honorary captain-elect Bob
Stanton moved from tackle to fullback
the Allegheny representatives gave good
battle, although losing by a 33-6 score.
Four of Dickinson's 5 touchdowns re-
sulted from passes, Doug Rehor and
Frank Noonan, 122-pound quarterback,
doing the pitching.

The lone score for the home team
climaxed a 60-yard drive with the ball
on the three-yard line. Quarterback Art
Waterman passed to end Jim Replogle
in the end zone.

With only Bill Miller, guard, and
Guy Tiffany, center, seniors, and no
juniors on the squad, and with possible
vital new blood the Gators may field a
much more successful team next year.
The extension of the pre-season training
period may lessen the number of injuries
and if the school can continue the spirit
it displayed in turning out to welcome
the squad home, Allegheny's football
team may turn out something the col-
lege can be proud of in number of
winning games as well as spirit.

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

All Wool Gabardine
Glenn Plaid

DRESS TROUSERS

$12.95 - $14.95

? T CLOTHESAl'S SHOP

Small Bedroom Radios

and

Other Gift Items

GREEN &
BAKER

P.
962 Market

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

VETERANS DECLARE
INDEPENDENCE

Joseph Tankoos, along with several
others, had the feeling that the easiest
thing a veteran could do was join the
52-20 Club, sit back and take ten.
Much space has been devoted to the
idle ex-GTs or vets taking advantage of
the government in one way or another.
Little is heard about veterans bettering
themselves; or helping other veterans.
Tankoos had an idea. He knew some
fellows are going back to college on the
GI Bill to pick up where they left off.
Thousands are going back with ready-
made families. They can use help and
plenty of it. Tankoos saw a new hori-
zon of crowded post-war campuses of-
fering a vast untapped market in the
field of distribution and sales. The vet-
erans, by selling items during free time,
could set themselves up in a small busi-
ness with flexible but paying hours.
From this idea was born the Campus
Sales Company, a completely veteran
organization from president to office
boy.

Joseph Tankoos, who accompanies the
former post, attended Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology before going to
ETO with the American Field Service.
Other officers of the company include
F. William Wahl. Yale; R. Stuyvesant
Pierrepont, Jr.. Princeton; R. Franklin
Harward, University of North Carolina.
All members were in active service.

Interested students may apply through
the student employment bureau or by
writing direct to Campus Sales Com-
pany, 1457 Broadway, New York 18,
N. Y.

CIVIL SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)

sistants working under the supervision
and guidance of specialists in the fields
concerned. Application for examina-
tion, the date of which will be an-
nounced by the Civil Service Commis-
sion, must be in Washington by De-
cember 3. Any student interested in
taking these examinations may obtain
further information about them from
Mr. W. C. Lawton, Bentley 305.

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

Wed., Nov. 27th—TODAY Only
ON STAGE — IN PERSON

FREDDIE SHAFFER
And His

ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA
Plus: Randolph the Magician

ON SCREEN
Wallace Beery in

"THE BOWERY"
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Nov. 28, 29, 30
Errol Flynn Eleanor Parker
"NEVER SAY GOODBY
Sun., Mon., Tues. - Dec. 1, 2, 3

Gary Cooper
TrCloak and Dagger"

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE
Headquarters for
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

Fluorescent Desk Lamps
$11.95

Metal Waste Baskets
79c
*

Hot Plates Hampers
Ironing Boards

247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

DON'T READ THIS
(Continued from page 2)

and climbing the tree. "But what will I
do while you're gone?" How can I live !
without you?" called Mother. "Sell
shoes," said Jack and he was gone. He
passed an oxford and several moccasins
type D. Finally he reached the top. It
was not known until several years after
his death that he had actually discov-
ered India. There was nobody around
but a lot of cows. Jack offered one some
cud and then asked where the nearest
race track was, knowing he would find
someone there he knew. Ten minutes
later he pulled up at the race track.
He stopped at a news stand and —"I'm
not going through this again," he said.
Passing the cows he sneered, "No gi-
ants, no nothing." On the way down the
shoetree he lost his way again, and will
you believe it, it took him five years to
get back to earth again. During this
time he had to exist on shoes, and if i
you've ever had shoes for every meal
with strings for dessert you've never [
been to college. When he had reached
the ground, Jack saw a shoe store stand-
ing where his house had been and learn-
ed from the townspeople that Mother
was spending the winter in Florida.
"You call this a happy ending?" he said.

Uncle John knocked the ashes out of
his pipe and looked at Little Leonard
who was bleery-eyed with grief. Then
the old man smiled for he knew he had
told his story well. His tiny audience
stood up and remarked, "I heard it al-
ready."

President Schultz >poke in assembly
this morning on a Thanksgiving theme.

^••••••••••••••••••••••r

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

Meadville
Office Supply Co.
on Park Ave. near Chestnut

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Imprinted and Plain.

Leather Gift Items

Boston and Giant
Pencil Sharpeners

Pen and Pencil Sets

D I N N E R B E L L
845 Market St.

Fine Home Cooked Meals
At Reasonable Prices

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

do.
* • *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND L A S T LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

f You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

• •

\ Phone 42-825 for Reservations I
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

' « . • • • • • " • • - • • - • • • • " • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • " " ' • • • • • - • • • • • • • • - ;

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

r = ]

RADIO SERVICE
Is Our Specialty

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y
and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver

P h o n e 23-731

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thursday — Wednesday

No Leave

No Love

Van Johnson

Keenan Wynn

Pat Kirkwood

W ESTON'S
ALLPAPER

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

Hot Plates

Fluorescent Study

Lamps

? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • £

1. L. lialliiiger (11.
The Rexall Drug Store

285 Chestnut St.

PHONE 28-551

COLONY SHOE SHOP
371 North St.

Shoes Dyed and Refinished
All Colors

:-••••••••'••.•..•..•.....•.....«...

Yeager's
I Shoe Rebuilders

% • • • • • • • • • • •

895 Park Ave.

Shoe Repair
Prompt Service

Polishes and Laces
We Dye Shoes

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER
895 Market

opposite Kepler Hotel
Pay Cash — Buy for Less

f-»»4

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691 \

• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS -

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME


